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ABSTRACT

RE-EVALUATION OF ACCEPTANCE TESTING CRITERIA FOR STRUCTURAL
MASONRY USING THE PRISM TEST METHOD

By

James M. Bristow, P.E.

Dr. Moses Karakouzian, Committee Chair
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

The current acceptance criteria for structural masonry in accordance with International
Building Code allows for the prism test method to be used. However, without a proper
understanding of the effects of variable material properties such as individual masonry unit
compressive strength and the various material moduli of elasticity, as well as the effect of field
conditions on the unit’s performance, masonry prisms may “fail” to reach the design
compressive strength (f’m).
By identifying causes of failure and evaluating the failure magnitude, it is concluded that
when the masonry prism test method is utilized for acceptance testing of as-built masonry
structures, additional testing should be performed on the grout in order to fully understand the
influence that grout strength and possible grout deformation on the concrete masonry unit during

iii

the uniaxial compression test. If grout and block characteristics indicate it is appropriate, some
combination of the unit test method and the prism test method may be appropriate to provide a
determining reliability of test result implications. Alternatively, a complete re-evaluation of the
prism test method and its applicability to acceptance criteria for structural masonry may be
appropriate.
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INTRODUCTION
Hollow concrete masonry units (CMU) are used both nationwide and around the world as
literal building blocks. CMU blocks provide the formwork for the walls, the architectural details
needed for design implementation and the structural capacity needed to withstand applied loads.
However, when the CMU blocks and the associated composite masonry system incorporated into
the structures do not meet the required structural capacities, designers are forced to reevaluate
(and oftentimes, redesign), the systems that have been relied upon. Many times, these
acceptance testing results are not fully available until weeks or months after the materials have
been covered up, loaded or otherwise built into the project.
The purpose of this study is to reevaluate the current use of the prism test method to
verify compressive strength of the masonry prism (f’m) and its use as acceptance criteria for
structural CMU applications. Test specimens created under field conditions and tested in a
laboratory setting provide for a comparison of CMU prisms created using three different coarse
aggregate grout materials, each with dramatically different consistency and ultimate compressive
strength (f’g).
Over the years, as various codes have been nationally and internationally published and
adopted, the prism test method has gained commercial popularity due to the simplicity it offers
for material evaluation in Quality Assurance and Quality Control programs. Currently, the
International Building Code (2015) offers three levels of “special inspections” to the QA/QC
program. Level A provides for an in-depth document review of the material supplier data, which
generally includes grout mix design, proposed mortar specifications, proposed block
specifications and performance history for each of the proposed materials. Level B generally
allows the masonry subcontractor to mix mortar, lay block, as well as install reinforcement and
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embeds all with a periodic inspection requirement, thus preventing definitive testing frequencies
from occurring. Observation of grout placement into the hollow cells of the CMU is a
continuous inspection, so that grout materials, mechanical consolidation, conformity to
temperature and moisture requirements, and other real-time, critical parameters are complied
with. Finally, Level C provides generally for the continuous inspection of mixing of mortar,
placement of block and installation of grout. Level B and C also include the document review
outlined above for Level A.

It is further noted that Level C is only required during construction

of “critical” structures, or those facilities deemed to be critical to the community in an
emergency.
Most structures in the United States do not fall into the “critical” category according to
their designers, and thus, Level B inspections have become the most-often specified level for
masonry QA/QC. Accordingly, a special inspector is rarely present during the mixing of mortar,
placement of mortar, installation of block or placement of reinforcement. Due to the absent
overlap in presence between the masonry subcontractor and inspector/masonry testing technician
during the wall construction process, the prism test method has surpassed the unit test method for
verification of the masonry material properties. Furthermore, the masonry prism test method can
be used to verify skill level of the mason performing the work, which the unit test method
cannot.
This thesis is divided into four chapters. The first chapter describes past research, current
acceptance criteria testing and some of the challenges presented by the current condition. This
chapter also includes the results of literature review of previously-formed conclusions regarding
CMU testing methods and related acceptance criteria. The second chapter introduces the testing
methodology used to reevaluate the prism testing method with specific materials, including an
2

outline of the variables, conditions and materials used. The third chapter presents the findings of
the testing, with an analysis of the effect of the variables and conditions on the results. Lastly,
the fourth chapter provides the conclusions and recommendations, which includes a
recommendation for further study and experimentation.
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BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The prism test method is often relied upon for confirmation of f’m, the design strength of
the CMU composite system, while other important data sets, such as the elastic modulus, are
simply derived from the corresponding compressive strength test results. The composite nature
of this test method, with its utilization of block, grout, mortar, as well as the skill of the
tradesman, inherently presents substantial variability. Previous research suggests that both unit
strength and mortar strength have a significant effect on prism strength, although little research
found discusses variation in grout strength and its corresponding effect on resulting prism
strength. Furthermore, the failure modes and mechanisms of prisms are not fully understood and
continuous improvement of the testing and evaluation of structural masonry is needed (Atkinson
et al, 1985).
The prism strength of grouted prisms (f’m) is calculated by obtaining the ultimate failure
load in uniaxial compression and dividing it by the gross cross-sectional area of the prism.
Current practices for this determination include a stacked hollow CMU configuration, separated
by a (horizontal) mortar bed joint, with grout placed and consolidated within the vertically
aligned cells. Mortar is typically struck flush with the face of the block and interior mortar
projections are removed by hand. Once consolidated in place, the grout is struck flush at the top
surface, although it is “best practice” to leave the grout slightly higher than the top surface to
allow for likely shrinkage of grout. Furthermore, after the initial consolidation, it is
recommended that a second application of consolidating vibration be applied within a few
minutes of the initial consolidation to assist the block with absorption of free water from the
grout and to increase bond of grout to inside faces of the block.
Past and current masonry codes provide for the adoption and application of universal
4

correction factors based on prism geometry. Specifically, the height-to-width (least lateral
dimension, which may be called “width” or “thickness”) ratio attempts to correct for the scaling
effect of the relatively small test specimen as it relates to in-place, as-built masonry walls. It also
limits the potential for slenderness effects on the prism test results (Hegemier et al, 1977).

A few relevant conclusions from previous research include:
1. Sample size has a significant effect on prism test results. Simplified, larger stacked unit
configuration (3-4 coarses or “Wallette” samples) tend to produce more precise results as
compared to smaller stacked (2 coarses) unit or single unit configurations (Kingsley et al,
1992).
2. Mortar type and mortar compressive strength has a low to negligible effect on prism
strength in most configurations. However, with high-strength prism assemblies (f’m =
4000 PSI and higher), mortar strength and type has a more visible effect on prism
strength (Baur et al, 1978).
3. Compressive strength testing for units is affected by the moisture content of the block;
units that have been wetted for up to 7 days prior to testing will likely be approximately
85% weaker in resulting compressive strength than its drier counterpart. For prisms,
blocks should not be allowed to be wetted or in a moist condition prior to use in prism
assembly (Nichols et al, 2007).
4. A decreased end restraint of the prism during loading can dramatically decrease the
ultimate compressive strength of the prism (Kingsley et al, 1992).
5. The skill level and variability of the tradesman can have a variable effect on prism
compressive strength (Miller et al, 1978).
5

6. The unit test method, as compared to the prism test method, creates inherently
conservative analysis of the in-situ performance of structural masonry (NCMA, MR-37,
2012).
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METHODOLOGY AND MATERIALS
For this research, all prisms were constructed by the same professional mason. The same
tools were used and the same process for assembly was followed. To mitigate the effects of
slenderness on f’m results within this research, a target h/t ratio of 2.0 was established (i.e. 2
single blocks stacked on top of each other with a single horizontal mortar joint). Saw-cutting of
the ends was kept to a minimum to reduce the effect of universal correction factors for prism
geometry, yet was relied upon to produce smooth ends for capping. Capping of the prisms was
achieved using a molten sulfur compound in accordance with ASTM C1552 (ASTM, 2015) and
a capping jig with a bullseye level to ensure level and plumb capping was achieved. Each end of
the prism was capped in this manner. During loading, this capping material was in direct contact
with the top and bottom platens of the compressive strength testing apparatus. Block and mortar
source was consistent for all prism sets. Furthermore, grout source, strength, and mix design
were selected as the principal variables. The purpose of the testing was to evaluate the
variability in grout testing results in ready-mix coarse aggregate grout, evaluate the effect of
ensuing grout compressive strength and to calculate the modulus of elasticity from the resulting
prism compressive strength.
The materials used for the research included two pallets of uniformly-colored Type N
hollow cell precision CMU, measuring approximately 8 inches by 8 inches by 8 inches, which
were manufactured and delivered in a single batch. The reported compressive strength of the
block from the manufacturer was 1900 PSI. For the sake of this investigation, it was assumed
that block, manufactured in a controlled commercial environment, and certified by the
manufacturer for material properties, had a minimum actual compressive strength as reported by
manufacturer. Once received, the CMU block was randomly split into three batches to be used
7

in prism assembly; this was done to ensure that the multiple loads of block from the supplier
were not introducing an unintended variable. During sampling, preparation, curing and other
processes, blocks were stored in moisture and temperature-controlled laboratory space to ensure
block curing and condition at time of use were consistent. Block specifications, as presented by
the manufacturer, are presented within Appendix 1 of this report.

Figure 1- Blocks as delivered by manufacturer

Figure 2- Blocks laid in order for prism construction
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The masonry mortar used for the prism construction was a pre-blended, bagged masonry mortar,
consisting of Type S cement, lime and sand, with a manufacturer-reported compressive strength
of 1900 PSI. Mortar joints were maintained at ½” to 5/8” and all joints were struck flush. As
indicated by previous sources (NCMA, MR-37, 2012), mortar compressive strength most often
presents a significant effect on high-strength prism samples rather than with prisms designed to
achieve a code minimum strength. Thus, mortar compressive strength as reported by the
manufacturer has been assumed as accurate and was relied on within this investigation. Mortar
specifications, as presented by the manufacturer, are presented within Appendix 1 of this report.
Three different commercially-produced coarse aggregate grout mix designs and batches
were used to construct the three corresponding batches of prisms; each batch of prisms was
constructed using only one of the three grout mix designs, and the material was delivered in a
revolving drum truck mixer. Grout batch size was 2 cubic yards for each of the three grout
deliveries and slump was specified for each batch; slump was measured at time of delivery and
was recorded and/or modified as required for desired slump. The three grout batches delivered
to the research site consisted of materials designed for resulting compressive strength of grout
(f’g) of 4500 PSI and 2500 PSI, with two batches of the 2500 PSI material delivered at two
dramatically different water-to-cement ratios for comparative purposes. Grout was conveyed
from the tailgate of the ready-mix truck into a wheelbarrow and transported to the flat surface
where prisms were assembled and bagged. Grout compressive strength test specimens were
constructed alongside corresponding prism test specimens; each grout sample consisted of
consecutive scoops from the wheelbarrow (after the wheelbarrow sample was thoroughly mixed
by hand) and into the lined cylindrical sample form. It is acknowledged that the cylindrical grout
specimen forms used (manufactured block forms) are not ASTM approved in this format
9

(uncalibrated), however, since the relevant data presented by the method used is more focused on
precision rather than accuracy, the investigation presents the data with this limitation.
Alternatively, the “pin-wheel” method could be used in the future if more accurate grout
compressive strength data is required, or a calibration of the cylindrical masonry molds could be
performed to establish base-line absorption and net effect values for the resulting cylindrical
grout specimens.

Figure 3- Placement of Grout
Once the cylindrical grout specimens were cast and rodded for consolidation, the prism
specimens were then filled using the same conveyance method. Once grouted, the prisms were
consolidated using a hand-held mechanical vibrator with a ¾” vibrating end; approximately 3
minutes after the initial consolidation, grout in the prism specimens was consolidated using the
same tool a second time. Upon completion of the second consolidation, the top surface of the
masonry prisms was struck to produce a raised grout surface of approximately ¼” above the top
of the block to allow for grout shrinkage during curing. Upon finishing the top surface, both the
grout and prism test specimens were sealed in bags for curing.
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Figure 4- Consolidation of Grout
After 26 days of curing in the moisture and temperature-controlled warehouse, grout
samples were removed from the bags and broken free from the CMU molds and lining. The top
and bottom surfaces of the grout cylinders were cut smooth using a large diameter wet-saw. On
the 27th day, after having been cut and dried, grout samples were capped using molten sulfur
compound. Similarly, after 26 days of curing, prism samples were removed from the bags.

Figure 5- Curing of Specimens
The top and bottom surfaces of the masonry prisms were cut clean and flat; cutting was kept to a
minimum to align with research objectives that sought to minimize variability in test results
11

caused by varying correction factors. On the 27th day, after being cut and dried, prisms were
capped using the molten sulfur compound. Grout and prism samples were tested in uniaxial
compression on the 28th day from initial casting, using a 500K Gilson compression machine with
the Gilson-provided top platens, bottom platens and spacers (3 inch steel top and bottom platens
used for prisms to ensure even load application and no platen deformation, as required).

Figure 6- Example of Prism Testing in Compression Machine
Compressive strength values were reported to the whole unit as displayed by the digital
data display on the compression testing machine. For the sake of reducing rounding effect in the
data set, the ASTM recommendation for rounding to the nearest 5 PSI or 10 PSI (depending on
the specific material being testing and the ASTM being referenced) was not used in the research
reporting.
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The primary objectives during testing included:
1. Monitoring and evaluating the consistency in grout slump as compared to requested
slump with ready-mix supplier, to replicate field conditions.
2. Monitoring and recording the effect of grout slump and corresponding water/cement ratio
on grout strength.
3. Monitoring and describing the visual failure indicators during prism and grout cylinder
uniaxial compression testing.
4. Identifying limiting commonalities between prism strength and proposed corresponding
full-scale wall strength, as appropriate.
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FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
All prism test results are presented herein in the table below, showing corrected strengths
for prism geometry in accordance with applicable ASTM.

Set 1- 2500 PSI at 4" Slump
Specimen
#
1a
1b
1c
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c
9a
9b
9c
10a
10b
10c

Set 2- 4500 PSI at 4" Slump

Set 3- 4500 at 10" Slump

Corrected
Specimen
Corrected
Specimen
Strength (PSI)
#
Strength (PSI)
#
2486
1a
3604
1a
2279
1b
3811
1b
2451
1c
3973
1c
2599
2a
3751
2a
2219
2b
4119
2b
2503
2c
3099
2c
2080
3a
3269
3a
2250
3b
3360
3b
2809
3c
3420
3c
2416
4a
3873
4a
2146
4b
3533
4b
2486
4c
3652
4c
2285
5a
3543
5a
2466
5b
3526
5b
2716
5c
4011
5c
2566
6a
3794
6a
2642
6b
3410
6b
2527
6c
3840
6c
2261
7a
3680
7a
1964
7b
3174
7b
2619
7c
3380
7c
2620
8a
3785
8a
2310
8b
3415
8b
2171
8c
3325
8c
2332
9a
3618
9a
2504
9b
3404
9b
2301
9c
2927
9c
2250
10a
3329
10a
2621
10b
3123
10b
2578
10c
10c
3322
Table 1 - Prism Compressive Strength Results
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Corrected
Strength (PSI)
2362
2680
2527
2735
2367
2808
3219
2258
2452
2377
2391
2846
2942
3038
2871
3213
3186
2900
2783
2819
2141
2894
2183
2389
1994
2212
1832
2362
2585
2215

All corresponding grout test results are presented herein in the table below, showing
corrected strengths in accordance with applicable ASTM.

Set 1- 2500 PSI at 4" Slump
Specimen
#
1a
1b
1c
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c
9a
9b
9c
10a
10b
10c

Corrected
Strength (PSI)
4298
4052
4191
4458
4830
4769
4756
4040
4974
4147
4249
4497
4814
4861
4674
4651
4786
4908
4451
4620
4204
4537
4194
4887
4828
4614
4856
4643
4527
4600

Set 2- 4500 PSI at 4" Slump
Specimen
#
1a
1b
1c
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c
9a
9b
9c
10a
10b
10c

Corrected
Strength (PSI)
9083
7271
8654
8461
8400
7630
8295
7958
8566
7505
8041
7824
8012
8571
7854
7367
8358
7088
6704
7889
8377
7242
8116
7731
7861
7671
7523
8121
6996
7272

Set 3- 4500 at 10" Slump
Specimen
#
1a
1b
1c
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c
5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c
9a
9b
9c
10a
10b
10c

Table 2 - Grout Compressive Strength Results
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Corrected
Strength (PSI)
5436
5894
5150
6228
6546
5963
5970
5646
5693
6165
6262
5786
5788
6358
5900
5764
5424
5989
6320
6157
6417
6239
6593
6765
6391
5827
6353
5940
6137
6452

Ready-mix grout delivery was the first major variable explored in this research. This was
anticipated although certainly not expected to the degree encountered. In an effort to replicate
field-constructed conditions for the prism samples, ready-mix concrete trucks with grout batched
using conventional batching equipment, scales, and computers were used to produce the grout
materials. Variability in the delivered slump of the grout batches was significant; for the first
mix, a 4500 PSI design, a slump of 5 inches was ordered and a 3.75 inch slump was measured
once the material arrived at the research site. For the second batch, which was a 2500 PSI
design, a slump of 5 inches was ordered and a slump of 4 inches was measured at the research
site. For the third batch, which was a 4500 PSI design, a slump of 7 inches was ordered and the
material arrived with a slump that could not be measured in accordance with applicable ASTM
for vertical slump due to three consecutive failed slump tests due to material falling off of the
plate; however, for sake of reporting for this research, a 10” slump is reported. All slump tests
were conducted by the same technician possessing the American Concrete Institute’s Field
Technician Level 1 certification in accordance with industry standards.

Figure 7- Slump Measurement by ACI Technician
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Figure 8- “Invalid” Slump Test Due to Very High Slump Flow
Compressive strengths for the grout cylinders were considerably higher than their
commercially-advertised strengths. Expectedly so, this was exaggerated especially when the
water-cement ratio was held at a lower value than represented by the mix design (resultant was
lower slump). For example, the 4500 PSI grout delivered at a 3.75-inch slump and placed at a 4inch slump (water added from truck tank) resulted with compressive strengths ranging from
approximately 6700 PSI to 9080 PSI; the strength range for the 2500 PSI mix at 4 inch slump
was similarly elevated, with a range of approximately 4050 PSI to nearly 4975 PSI. Although
these results are expected in theory (factors of safety from mix design methodology) yet perhaps
more so than expected, even the high slump material resulted in a grout compressive strength
significantly higher than commercially advertised. The 4500 PSI grout placed with a 10-inch
slump resulted in a compressive strength range of 5150 PSI to 6765 PSI. Furthermore, grout
strength variability was substantially more than expected.
Compressive strength for corresponding prisms effectively refuted the possible concept
that the composite sample may be as strong as its strongest component. Instead, the resulting
values for compressive strength of the prism test for the 4500 PSI grouted prism with 4-inch
17

slump ranged only from 2927 PSI to 4119 PSI. Similarly, the 4500 PSI grouted prism with 10inch slump ranged from only 1832 PSI to 3219 PSI. Finally, the 2500 PSI grouted prisms with
4-inch slump ranged from 1964 PSI to just over 2800 PSI. As required by the applicable
ASTMS (C39 and C1314), specimen compressive strength results were corrected for L/D and
hp/tp for cylinders and prisms, respectively.
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Linear interpolation was used in order to determine correction factors not provided by the
applicable ASTM.
Cylinder Correction Factor Table from
ASTM C39
L/D
1.75
1.5 1.25
1
Correction
0.98 0.96 0.93 0.87
Prism Correction Factor Table from ASTM
C1314
hp/tp
1.5 2
2.5
3
Correction
0.86 1
1.04
1.07

4
1.15

Grout Linear Interpolation for correction factors:

Figure 9 - Linear Interpolation Graph for Grout
Prism linear interpolation for correction factors:
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5
1.22

Figure 10 - Linear Interpolation Graph for Prisms

A simple summary of the low, mean and high results for each data set (each mix design at
specific slump) is provided herein:

4500 PSI at 4" Slump

Low
Mean
High

Actual Grout Strength (PSI)
6704
7881
9083

Resulting Prism Strength
(PSI)
2927
3536
4119

2500 PSI at 4" Slump

Low
Mean
High

Actual Grout Strength (PSI)
4040
4564
4974

Resulting Prism Strength
(PSI)
1964
2415
2809

4500 PSI at 10" Slump
Resulting Prism Strength
Actual Grout Strength (PSI)
(PSI)
Low
5150
1832
Mean
6052
2586
High
6765
3219
Table 3 - Summary of Low, Mean and High Compressive Strength Results for Grout
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The following table outlines the input parameters of the statistical analysis:

Parameters of Statistical Analysis
Grout Type

G or M

n

Mean

Median

sd

Min

Max

2500PSI4

FprimeG

30

4564

4617

278

4040

4974

4500PSI10

FprimeG

30

6052

6063

375

5150

6765

4500PSI4

FprimeG

30

7881

7875

558

6704

9083

2500PSI4

FprimeM

30

2415

2459

202

1964

2809

4500PSI10

FprimeM

30

2586

2556

369

1832

3219

4500PSI4

FprimeM

30

3536

3529

290

2927

4119

Table 4 - Descriptive Statistics of Data By Grout Type and Factor

A Q-Q multiplicative model analysis was used to determine if data sets are normally
distributed. As shown by the following Q-Q Plot, the residuals from the multiplicative model
plot along the normal distribution based line, so residuals appear to be normally distributed.
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Figure 11- Normal Q-Q Plot
Using the Shapiro-Wilk’s Test of Normality analysis on residuals from the multiplicative
model, the following result and conclusion is obtained:
W = 0.99081, p-value = 0.304 > 0.05; Concludes that residuals are normally distributed.
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As suggested by the individual test results and supported by the summary table, when the
grout slump and water-to-cement ratio is held below the design slump for the specific mix
design, the resulting grout compressive strength can be as much as 100% higher than the design
compressive strength. Moreover, as grout compressive strength increases, resulting prism
strength increases. However, as shown by the Two-Way plot, it becomes clear that the higher
grout strengths do not create an equitable or directly proportional strength gain to the
corresponding prisms.
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Two-way Interaction Plot

Figure 12 - Two- Way Interaction Plot
As displayed by Figure 12 and the Two-Way Interaction Plot, the prism and grout
samples at each corresponding compressive strength do not interact the same (the lines are not
parallel). In order to analyze this interaction further, the individual test ratio between grout and
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corresponding prism test was evaluated and compared using similar statistical analysis. For
example, “prism1/grout1” creates a ratio, “prism 12/grout 12” creates a similar ratio, and so on
for the n = 30 data set for each of the three groups. Those ratios then create average ratios for
further analysis.
Another Q-Q multiplicative model analysis was used to determine if ratio data sets are
normally distributed. As shown by the following Q-Q Plot, the residuals from the multiplicative
model plot along the normal distribution based line, so residuals appear to be normally
distributed.
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Figure 13- Normal Q-Q Plot for “Ratio Data Sets”
Using the Shapiro-Wilk’s Test of Normality analysis on residuals from the multiplicative
model, the following result and conclusion is obtained:
W = 0.99338, p-value = 0.9365> 0.05; Concludes that residuals are normally distributed.
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Reliance on an One-Way ANOVA with the prism-to-grout ratios creates another valuable
demonstration of the influences of the grout strength on the composite prism strength. As shown
in Figure 14 below, the ratio mean drops dramatically as the grout strength increases.
One-Way ANOVA for Ratios

Figure 14- One-Way ANOVA Plot for Ratios
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The table below includes the results from the statistical analysis that was conducted to
determine the relevancy of the differences in the data set, which included and F-statistic = 24.18
and Degrees of Freedom = 2 and 87.

Estimate
(Intercept)

SE

t-value

P-value

0.53

0.01

49.05

0.00

GroutType45_10

-0.10

0.02

-6.58

0.00

GroutType45_4

-0.08

0.02

-5.24

0.00

Table 5- Statistical Output for Ratios
Since both grout type 4500 at 4” slump and 4500 at 10” are statistically significant (Pvalue < 0.05), we can conclude that the 2500 at 4” slump data set has the largest mean ratio.
Perhaps most important, the mean ratios are statistically different from one another.
The failure mode of the prisms tested were monitored and recorded. The prisms
constructed using 4500 PSI grout (design strength) placed with a 4 inch slump resulted in a “6”
failure mode more than 75% more often than in the two other sets. Using ASTM C1314 break
mode classification, the “6” failure mode is a shear break along a linear plane in the prism
(ASTM, 2015). Furthermore, face shell separation, noted as failure mode “7”, was more than
five times more likely to occur within the high-slump data set than the lower slump counterparts.
During analysis of the grout and prism compressive strengths, the geometry of the
specimens and importance of uniformity in loading became more relevant. In geometric terms, if
material modulus did not have an effect on composite compressive strength, the ratio of area of
grout- to- area of composite testable surface should equal the ratio of composite strength to grout
strength. For purposes of this analysis, the total testable area of the precision unit half-blocks
used was 65.77 square inches and the grout column within the prism was calculated as 33.64, for
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a ratio of 0.512. Figure 15 below provides for a general summary of dimensions in a graphical
representation.

Figure 15- Cross Section Area of Prism Testable Surface
Furthermore, face-shell spallation, as defined and measured by Hegemier et al in Prism
Tests for the Compressive Strength of Concrete Masonry, was observed as a continual
phenomenon throughout testing, although there seemed to be an unmeasured variability on
frequency, magnitude or other comparable parameters (Hegemier, 1977).
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CONCLUSIONS ANDS RECOMMENDATIONS

In conventional concrete placement, standard practice dictates that the concrete slump
and water-to-cement ratio are kept as low as possible while still providing for acceptable
workability. However, in structural masonry construction, this practice can prove detrimental to
the prism results, as demonstrated within this research. Functionally, by maintaining a lower
than designed slump and water-to-cement ratio, it is clear that a higher compressive strength of
grout occurs. However, the resulting prism strength gain from the decreased water-to-cement
ratio is not proportional to that of the grout strength gain. Instead, an 1800 PSI reduction in
grout strength caused by the increase in slump from 4 inches to 10 inches resulted in an average
prism strength reduction of 1000 PSI. Both of the 4500 PSI grout mixes illustrate this clearly, as
the ratios of prism to grout are adversely affected by the strength gain of the grout.
In this research, the block strength, source and thus, modulus was maintained as a static
physical characteristic. As a result of this research, it is concluded that increasing elastic
modulus of the grout certainly has a detrimental effect on strength gain of the composite system.
For efficient and equitable distribution of strength gain in a design, the block modulus must also
increase as the grout modulus increases or the grout modulus should be held down through the
increase of the water to cement ratio (indicated by higher slump). When the modulus of the
block and the modulus of the grout are equal, the ratio of the testable surfaces of the composite
prism and the grout should equal the mean ratio of the compressive strength of the composite
sample to the corresponding grout sample. As the modulus of the grout increases and the block
remains static, the difference between ratio of geometry and ratio of strength diverge. For
example, the ratio of the geometry is 0.511; the mean ratio for the 2500 at 4” set was
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approximately 0.53, suggesting that the moduli of the grout and block were very close in this set.
However, for the 4500 sets, the mean ratio fell dramatically to below 0.45 for each, proving the
influence of the “bulging” deformation of the grout column on the block.
One of the consistent conflicts with masonry subcontractors in structural masonry
construction is the second application of vibratory consolidation. Through this process, there
was not a single prism that resulted in a compressive strength of less than 1500 PSI (code
minimum), yet low prism breaks tend to occur more often than low concrete break results
(research of local commercial laboratory testing results show that low results occur as often as 1
in 20 in prism testing but only 1 in 300 in concrete testing, on average). It is recommended that
additional investigation regarding single consolidation versus consolidation/reconsolidation,
perhaps an iteration of the investigatory procedure outlined herein, may result in lower
compressive strength results for prisms. This may assist with further determining the cause of
axial compressive strength failures when construction design teams are using the prism test
method for acceptance criteria.
For this investigation, supplier-provided specifications, including “material compressive
strength” was assumed to be accurate. Specifically, mortar compressive strength and block
compressive strength were used herein as reported by the manufacturer. Although, as previously
mentioned, mortar compressive strength variability has minimal effect on prisms with target
compressive strength at or only moderately above code minimums, the block compressive
strength may have a significant effect on the resulting prism compressive strength. Additional
investigation regarding this possible variability, within regional manufacturing of CMU, should
be completed in order to evaluate the possible net effect it may have on acceptance criteria using
the prism test method.
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Creating a laboratory test that adequately represents field processes is not always the
intent of an ASTM test method. For example, with the concrete cylinder compressive strength
test, acceptance criteria requires curing in ideal conditions (curing room with moisture and
temperature controls in place) while field-placed materials experience a wide variety of
conditions. However, in creating a more directly- applicable compressive strength test, it is
proposed that a lateral restraint installed on the compressive strength testing machine, which
would restrain the specimen from deforming in one axis. This lateral restraint should be
designed to prevent bending or other specimen deformation, and more importantly, to eliminate
the triaxial stress and strain component of the test, which cannot be effectively evaluated at
current time. To this effect, the cast masonry prism becomes a “wall coupon” and more truly
represents its performance within the wall; for instances when the testing methodology seeks to
establish acceptance criteria for in-place materials, this representation relevance should be an
important aspect. Additional research and testing should be performed in this field.
Lastly, as demonstrated by this research, significant added value is offered when a set of
compressive strength grout specimens is cast alongside each prism set. With the prism test
method for f’m verification, very little resulting information is available for the compressive
strength of the grout, except that f’g can be assumed to be approximately 2 times the
corresponding f’m . Little or no QA/QC value is added to the construction process through this
raw assumption though. Where this becomes most evident is when prisms fail to meet the
required compressive strength during QA/QC testing. For example, within this investigation, the
mean prism strength result was 2586 PSI for the high slump grouted prisms, and the
corresponding grout mean compressive strength was 6052. If the prism compressive strength had
been 1400 PSI (which is lower than the code-minimum of 1500 PSI for structural masonry), the
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corresponding grout compressive strength expected through this established relationship would
be 2800 PSI. This demonstrates that more likely than not, the grout compressive strength is
acceptable while the composite masonry prism strength is not acceptable. To further verify this,
once the grout is placed inside of the wall, industry standards suggest that the best method to
confirm acceptable f’g has been achieved is through the use of destructive coring and extraction
of grout cores from the wall. As proposed above, the grout will, far more often than not, result in
acceptable compressive strength values for the grout. However, that does not necessarily
indicate that the f’m has been achieved. By casting a partner set of grout cylinders alongside the
prism set, a new acceptance criteria of f’g and f’m partnering verification should provide
adequate information to the design and construction team to affirm that the materials are in fact
installed as designed and built (by mix designers, block manufacturers, mortar suppliers,
structural engineers, architects and by the masons alike).

As expected, more questions than answers resulted from this research. The following
additional research questions and proposed research methodologies were noted during the
research and conclusion formation:
1. What is the variability of prism compressive strength when using all code-minimum
values for f’m, f’g and mortar compressive strength, with the only variable being the
water-to-cement ratio within the grout (similar to the variation herein between the 4500
PSI grout at 4” and 10” but using code-minimum grout strength of 2000 PSI)?
2. Does the block failure, which occurred within this research long-before the grout failure,
add substantially to the prism strength if stronger block is used to fabricate the prism?
For example, if the grout strength is held constant and block strength is varied, are
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statistical results similar to those found within this research?
3. What is the net effect of a single consolidation of the grout column versus the coderequired consolidation and re-consolidation, with regard to face-shell spallation
frequency and magnitude?
4. What is the net effect of field-curing for 24 hours followed by lab curing (consistent with
industry standards) versus lab-curing the entire life of the specimen?
5. What is the net effect of transporting the prism specimens to the laboratory in a highlevel controlled fashion versus transporting them with a low-level of security and care?
6. What is the ultimate difference in using the pin-wheel method (using a standard block)
and the grout cylinder block, keeping absorption, block strength and block moisture
content equal, to reconsider validity and/or applicability of each method for field
preparation of grout cylinders?

A systemic analysis is required when composite testing is utilized, whereas the current
methodology aims to establish composite understanding using independent components. With a
combination of the revised approach outlined in the conclusions, it is possible to establish the
next step in holistic acceptance criteria for composite structural masonry construction. By
analyzing f’g and f’m simultaneously, and by specifically acknowledging effects of modulus of
elasticity, sample deformation and composite interaction, this new approach would aim to bring
all parties involved to the same table. This new acceptance criteria methodology would provide
the confidence needed by all parties to be truly comfortable with the end product.
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APPENDIX 1: MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS
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APPENDIX 2: RAW DATA
4500 PSI at 4 Inch Slump
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2500 PSI at 4 Inch Slump
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4500 at 10 Inch Slump
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Downtown Summerlin, Project Manager, Las Vegas, NV
Downtown Summerlin, one of the premier regional mixed-use development sites in the U.S., will
be part of a planned urban center which will serve the entire Las Vegas Valley with over 125
shops and restaurants in an open-air shopping environment. This development begins the
creation of Downtown Summerlin. When complete, it will include retail, entertainment, office,
and multi-family residences, designed to create a vibrant, walkable downtown in the heart of the
affluent 22,500-acre master planned community. Mr. Bristow acted as the Quality Assurance
Project Engineer/ Senior Inspector and was responsible for coordinating/scheduling all required
inspecting for approximately 30 Buildings, attending weekly progress meetings,
logging/resolving noncompliance reports, preparing daily reports, monthly summary reports and
providing Final Quality Assurance Reports.

City of Pendleton Bachelor Enlisted Quarter’s Package 7 Areas 52 & 62, Engineering Manager
of Special Inspections, Camp Pendleton, CA
BEQ Package 7 consisted of four major BEQ structures on two sites and houses over 1,500
marines. Package 7 features an exterior pavilion, two exterior amphitheaters, four community
buildings, a 1,600 sq. ft. physical training area, four picnic areas, three bike shelters with 165
bike spaces, a repelling tower, an off-site parking development, and an expansion to the sewer
treatment plant. This project was designed with energy and water conservation in mind and a
goal of achieving LEED Silver status upon completion. The estimated cost for this major project
was $109,578,253, and was completed October 2011.
NOVA was retained to perform testing and inspection for the major CMU structures associated
with this project as well as the retaining walls, site utilities, sewer treatment plant and various
recreation areas. NOVA also verified compliance with geotechnical report recommendations
and project specifications during mass grading, removal documentation, identification and
sampling of soils for laboratory testing, observation and testing during fill placement and
compaction, precise grading, foundation excavation observation, wall backfill, utility trench
backfill, aggregate base and asphalt placement and compaction.
James Bristow acted as the project manager responsible for the scheduling of meetings,
inspections and staffing between the client, contractors, and military personnel. Additionally he
was accountable for the management of the special inspectors, regulation of the testing
requirements, scheduling and the Quality Control budget. Daily QC paperwork was prepared
and submitted for Mr. Bristow’s review and acceptance.
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Flood Control Experience CCWRD
Laughlin Corrosion Mgmt.
Plan Phase II
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Building Experience
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Date Street Historical Renovation
Transportation Experience
Pyle Roadway Improvements
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Major Roadways, Coyote Springs
Utility Experience
Major Utilities, Coyote Springs
Major Utilities, Summerlin Villages
Floyd Lamb State Park
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